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aardvark  access card 

Aaron  access code 

abacus  accessory after the fact 

abandon  accessory before the fact 

abandoned ship  accessory during the fact 

Abbey  accident 

abdomen  accommodation 

Abdul  accompany 

Abe  account 

Abel  accountant 

abhor  accreditation 

Abigail  accuse 

able-bodied  ace 

able-minded  ace of clubs 

aboard  ace of diamonds 

abolition  ace of hearts 

a-bomb  ace of spades 

aborigine  ache 

abortion  achieve 

aboveboard  achievement 

aboveground  Achilles' heel 

Abraham  acid rain 

abroad  acid-tasting 

abscessed tooth  ACLU 

absent  acne 

absentee  acorn 

absentee ballot  acoustic device 

absent-minded  acquainted with 

absolute  acquired taste 

abstain  acquittal 

abstract  acre 

abuse  acrobatic 

abuse of power  across the board 

abuser  act 

ac/dc  act as 

academic  act involuntarily 

academy  act of god 

academy awards  act out 

accent  action 

access  activist 
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actor  afflicted 

actress  afford 

acts  affordable care 

actuator  afraid 

ad  Africa 

ad campaigns  African 

Adam  African American 

Adam's apple  African Nation 

add  Afro 

add up  Afro hairdo 

addict  Afro-American 

addicted  Afro-Asian 

addiction  after hours 

address  afterburner 

adduct  after-dinner 

administration  afternoon 

administrative hearing  afterschool 

administrator  after-shave 

admiration  aftershock 

admission  against all odds 

admission charges  against the clock 

admit  against the wind 

adobe  against time 

adopt  age 

adoption  age group 

ads  age limit 

adult  age spot 

adultery  aged 

advantage  ageing 

adventure  agency 

advertise  agent 

advertisement  agent orange 

advice  aggravated assault 

advocate  aggravation 

aerobics  aggression 

affair  aggrieve 

affection  aging 

affidavit  Agnes 

affiliate  ago 

affirm  agreement 
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agriculture  air marshal 

ahead  air mattress 

ahead of the game  air out 

ahead of time  air pipe 

aid  air pressure 

aid station  air sickness 

aide  air space 

aide and abet  air station 

aids  air traffic controller 

ailing  air transport 

ailment  air travel 

aim  air wave 

air  airborne 

air alert  airbrake 

air attack  air-breathing 

air bag  air-condition 

air ball  aircrew 

air base  airfare 

air brake  airflow 

air brush  airing 

air chamber  airlift 

air cleaner  airline 

air conditioner  airmail 

air conditioning  airmail letter 

air cooling  airplane 

air corps  airport 

air crew  airs 

air current  air-slack 

air cushion  airway 

air defense  aisle 

air duct  alarm 

air filter  alarm system 

air flow  Alaska 

air force  Albany 

air force officer  Alberta 

air hole  alcohol addictions 

air hose  alcoholic 

air hostess  alcoholics anonymous 

air lane  ale 

air level  alert 
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Alexa  amperes 

Alexis  amphibious landing 

Alfonso  analog clock 

Alias  analog watch 

alibi  anchormen 

Alicia  ancient history 

Alien  Andrea 

alignment  Andy 

aliment  Angela 

alimony  Angeles 

Alisha  Angelica 

alive  Angelina 

all clear  Angelino 

all good  anger 

all right  angle 

all the same  angle iron 

allegation  animal 

allergy  animal fat 

all-or-none  animate 

allow  Anise 

allowance  Anita 

allowance account  ankle 

all-star  ankle bracelets 

allusion  ankle joint 

ally  anklebone 

Allyson  ankle-deep 

alone  Annabel 

Alonso  annotate 

alphabet  annual 

alteration  anoint 

aluminum  answer 

alumni  answerback 

amateur  ante up 

ambition  anthill 

ambulance chasers  Anthony 

American flag  anticipation 

Ami  antidote 

amigo  antifreeze 

amount  antihistamine 

amp  antler 
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Anton  Arlene 

Antonio  Arlie 

Antwerp  arm 

anxiety  Armando 

anxiety attacks  armature 

apart  armed combat 

apartheid  armed robbery 

apartment  Armies 

ape  armpit 

apology  armrest 

apparel industry  arms control 

appeal  arm-twisting 

appearance  army 

appetite  army officers 

appetizer  army tanks 

applaud  aroma 

apple  arrange 

apple ciders  arrangement 

apple turnovers  array 

appliance  arrest 

applicant  arrival 

application  arrive 

appointee  arrow 

appointment  art 

appropriate  art galleries 

April  arthritis 

April Fools' Day  article 

apron string  artificial 

aqua  artificial heart 

Arabia  artillery 

arch  artist 

Archie  as luck would have it 

architect  as required 

arctic  ashame 

area  ashes 

arena  Ashley 

Aretha  Ashy 

argue  Asian 

argument  ask for it 

ark  asleep 
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asp  attorney 

aspirin  attorney-client privileges 

ass  attraction 

assassin  attractive 

assault  audience 

assembly lines  audio CD 

assign  audiocassette 

assignment  audit 

assistant  audition 

assisted suicide  Audrey 

associate  augment 

associate degree  August 

assumption  aunt 

at any expense  author 

at bottom  authority 

at hand  auto 

at length  automat 

at one time  automatic 

at peace  automatic choke 

at the start  automation 

Athena  automobile 

athlete  autopsy 

athlete's foot  autumn 

athletic competition  Autumn Leaves 

atlas  auxiliary 

atmosphere  avenue 

atomizer  average 

atop  aviator 

attar  avocado 

attend to  avoid 

attendance  awake 

attention  award 

attention-grabbing  awesome 

attitude   
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